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Welcome to another issue

TitleNotes

Maintaining professional standards and ethics in the Title Insurance Industry in

South Carolina; providing information and education to consumers; building liaisons
with users of the products and services provided by our members.

February 2017 Issue

President’s Letter
A Call to Action
As I write this letter following the inauguration of our 45 th President, I am inspired by the swirl of
political energy breathing life into the American people. In the past year, I have seen folks who have
never before engaged in the political process supporting political candidates
that they believe best reflect their own values and beliefs. I have watched citizens raise signs in the air indicating that they are “now awake,” advocating for
issues important to them and I have been impressed by the political action
spawned by the recent election cycle.
I’m not going to lie, sometimes it has
been hard to watch the news and scroll through social media posts when political debate deteriorates into name-calling, bullying, or even violence. However,
debate, advocacy and civil dialogue are all important signs of a healthy democracy. We want engaged citizens who will hold our leaders accountable and
who demand improvements to our society, even if it is sometimes hard to
watch, as they say, ‘how the sausage is made.’
This year, during my Presidency, the PLTA has focused on its own advocacy efforts and we
are now awake (!) and actively pursuing legislation here in our State that we believe will improve the
real estate closing process for our members and our industry. As many of you know, in December of
2016, Representative Nathan Ballentine pre-filed two bills in the South Carolina House for us. The
first, House Bill number 3337, crafted at the request of one of our members and the American Land
Title Association, will create a flat filing fee for documents filed in the Register of Deeds and Clerk of
Court offices throughout the State. The second bill, House Bill number 3336, will allow a South Carolina licensed attorney to tender full payoff of a judgment lien (in certain situations) to the Clerk of Court
in order to release that lien from the public record.
I realize that neither of these bills are flashy, and it is hard to get passionate about work-horse
type amendments to our laws, however, I’m sure that each of you can see the
benefit to our mortgage banking and title insurance industries if we are able to
get both bills passed and signed into law.
(continued on next page)
“LIKE” US ON FACEBOOK!

(President’s Letter Continued)
So, what can you do to help the PLTA push these important bills forward? As I’ve learned, it takes a
village to move any bill through our legislature, and I absolutely cannot do this alone! The PLTA
needs your help! I need your help! So this is what I need for each of you to do (and it won’t take
more than 10 minutes of your time!):
Click Here to Read How You Can Help

Click here to register!
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Update on The PLTA’s 39th Annual Spring Convention!
Set sail with your fellow members and meet new friends as we cruise to Nassau on May 4th - 8th,
2017, aboard the Carnival’s Ecstasy.
Click here for additional pricing and cruise information. You may also call 800.438.6744, extension
70005, and reference our group number 3HZ5J4 and PIN 29211. This will allow you to book your
cruise or to upgrade your stateroom from the block we have reserved.
PALMETTO LAND TITLE ASSOCIATION
SPRING CONVENTION SCHEDULE
Thursday, May 4

May 4 – 8, 2017

4:00 p.m. Board Carnival Cruise Line Ecstasy in Charleston, SC
Friday, May 5 - at Sea
9:00 a.m.

Claims
Martha McConnell, Esq., Chicago Title Insurance Company
Ivey Hart, Esq., Old Republic National Title Insurance Company
(1 hour of ethics)

10:00 a.m.

CFPB Impact on Residential Practice
Lisa Hostetler, Esq., LawyerLisa, LLC

11:00 a.m.

Pitfalls of Real Estate Practice and How to Survive
Claire Manning, Esq., Chicago Title Insurance Company
Sarah Fuentes, Esq., McAngus Goudelock & Courie
Roddy M. Jordan, Esq., Law Office of Roddy M. Jordan

Saturday, May 6 - Nassau, Bahamas
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. – No classes
Sunday, May 7 - at Sea
8:00 a.m.

Business Meeting

9:00 a.m.

Recent Case Law
Cindy Ouzts, Esq., Commonwealth Land Title Insurance Company

10:00 a.m.

Unauthorized Practice of Law Issues in Multi-State Transactions
Glen P. Caulk, Esq. Nelson Mullins Riley & Scarborough LLP
(Possible 1 hour of ethics)

11:00 a.m.

Title Issues Resolved Through Litigation and/or Foreclosure
Harriet P. Wallace, Esq., Turner Padget Graham & Laney P.A.
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14 SC Counties Now Accept Electronic Documents For Recording
Interested in e-recording? The Register of Deeds Offices in the following counties now accept electronic documents for recording: Aiken, Anderson, Beaufort, Berkeley, Clarendon, Dorchester,
Greenville, Horry, Lancaster, Laurens, Lexington, Richland, Sumter and York.
E-recording is convenient, improves efficiency, and provides cost savings by eliminating the use of
paper and trips to the ROD office and by reducing the time required for recording to mere minutes.
There are several e-recording companies to choose from and not all counties partner with the same
vendors. If you are interested in e-recording in a particular county, please contact the county ROD
office (or visit their website) to find out which vendors with whom they partner.

York County Changes its Recording Requirements
York County began utilizing a new land records system on January 23, 2017. Due to this change,
recording information will be placed on documents using labels and will require a 3 inch margin at
the top or bottom of the first page of the document that is being recorded.
To review the memo in its entirety, please click here.

New DOI Rule: SC Title Insurance Agents Must Be Fingerprinted!
(Lawyers Included!)
From Claire Manning’s BLOG, Letstalkdirtsc.com
Listen up, South Carolina dirt lawyers! All title insurance agents must be fingerprinted for their
next license renewals! The Department of Insurance has passed a new rule, effective January 1,
2017, requiring fingerprinting for all resident producers.
The DOI published a bulletin which you can read here. South Carolina Law Enforcement Division
has established a contract with IdentoGo by MorphoTrust to handle the fingerprinting process. All
title insurance agents will need to go to this company’s website, www.IdentoGo.com to set up an
appointment to be fingerprinted. Your zip code will be used to find the most convenient location.
It is important that you do not wait until the month your license renews to begin this process. The bulletin advises that scheduling and processing may take up to ninety days.
The cost for fingerprinting is $50.50. Click here for the full blog post.
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Case Law
By: Ellie Floyd, Old Republic Title

William J. Montgomery v. Spartanburg County Assessor (Opinion No. 5455, Filed November 16, 2016) This is an appeal to the Court of Appeals from the Administrative Law
Court. Montgomery owns a tree farm that includes 3 buildings all used for farm purposes. The Assessor determined the value for tax purposes by valuing the land by using the soil
capability valuation method, valuing the buildings by fair market value of improvements and
adding the amounts together. Montgomery appealed the value determination and argued that
the land and building should be assessed as agricultural real property. The Assessor ruled
the buildings should be assessed using the 4% ratio as SC Code 12-43-220(d)(2)(A) only provides the process for valuing land for agricultural purposes, not buildings. The ALC found
that the entire farm must be classified as agricultural property and the building may not be assessed separately. The assessor appealed the ALC decision asserting the ALC erred by
finding the value of structures located on agricultural real properly is already included in, and
subsumed by, the tract’s fair market value for agricultural purposes. The Court of Appeals affirmed.

Frank R. Mead, III v. Beaufort County Assessor (Opinion No. 5460, Filed December 21,
2016) This is an appeal from the administrative law court (ALC). The Beaufort County Assessor appealed the ALC’s reversal of the Assessor’s determination that Mead was not eligible for the homestead exemption in 2011 because for over 14 days that year he rented out
the home he owned. The Assessor revoked Mead’s homestead exemption for 2011 because
she believed that he no longer qualified since Mead rented out the home for at least 138 days
that year. Mead did not own another home and traveled or rented an apartment during the
time his home was rented. South Carolina Code Section 12-37-250 provides homestead exemption for the dwelling place of a person who has been a resident of the state for at least
one year and is 65 years or older. Mead met these requirements. The assessor argued that
the requirement for the primary residence classification statutes must also be met for a person to be entitled to the homestead exemption. The Court of Appeals affirmed the ALC’s decision that Mead was entitled to the homestead exemption.
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PLTA is Working Hard for You!
Martha McConnell and Jennifer Rubin crafted two Bills with the assistance of Cindy Ouzts and Julie
Stutts. These two bills were prep-filed in mid-December by Representative Ballentine (in the S.C.
House) and appear to have been referred to the Judiciary Committee. Now that these Bills are filed,
we will continue to work on behalf of the PLTA to assist Representative Ballentine to press them forward. To view the bills, please refer to the links below.
The attorney lien satisfaction Bill:
http://www.scstatehouse.gov/sess122_2017-2018/bills/3336.htm

The flat-fee filing Bill:
http://www.scstatehouse.gov/sess122_2017-2018/bills/3337.htm

February 14, 2017
PLTA Board of Directors Meeting (12:00 pm)
Office of Chicago Title Insurance, 3700 Forest Drive, Suite 201, Columbia, SC

February 16, 2017
PLTA Casino Night — Catching Sail (6:00 - 9:00 pm)
700 Huger Street, 2nd Floor, Columbia, SC

March 14, 2017
PLTA Board of Directors Meeting (12:00 pm)
Office of Chicago Title Insurance, 3700 Forest Drive, Suite 201, Columbia, SC

April 11th, 2017
PLTA Board of Directors Meeting (12:00 pm)
Office of Chicago Title Insurance, 3700 Forest Drive, Suite 201, Columbia, SC
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Minutes of the fall and winter 2016 Board of Directors meetings can be
viewed by clicking on the following links:






September 16, 2016
October 11, 2016

November 16, 2016
December 13, 2016

2016-2017 PLTA Officers and Board of Directors
Officers:

Directors:



President: Jennifer W. Rubin, Esquire
Chicago Title Insurance Company
Jennifer.rubin@ctt.com
803.250.4583



President-Elect: Jay Moseley
Fidelity National Title Insurance Company, Commonwealth Land Title Insurance Company
Jason.moseley@fnf.com
803.724.6608



Secretary: M. Derek Gillis, Esquire
Gillis Law Firm
dgillis@gillislawfirm.com
803.931.0101



Treasurer: Marybeth Meyers
Fidelity National Title Insurance Company, Commonwealth Land Title Insurance Company
mmeyers@fnf.com
803.724.6606



Immediate Past President: Lisa M. Hostetler, Esquire
LawyerLisa, LLC
lisa@lawyerlisa.com
803.563.5163



James G. Biel, Esquire
First American
jbiel@firstam.com
803.576.4403



Rose Braddock
Haynsworth Sinkler Boyd, PA
rbraddock@hsblawfirm.com
803.540.7774



Heather Hershon
Old Republic National Title Insurance Company
hhershon@oldrepublictitle.com
803.403.3299



Demetri “Jim” K. Koutrakos, Esquire
Callison Tighe & Robinson, LLC
jimkoutrakos@callisontighe.com
803.404.6900



Teri Callen, Esquire
Chicago Title Insurance Company
Teri.stomski@ctt.com
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